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Keokuk, Iowa , .March 5, 1914 

Dr. Roland P. Falkner, a statistician; 
of world repute, bag been selected tq 
conduct the big survey of tiie nation's) 
Industrial and social status under the) 
auspices of tha> National Civic Fed
eration. This wi'l include every phase 
of the question of industrial and so^ 
eial Justice as well as the alleviating 
agencies and the work will toe car
ried on by subcommittees headed) b>" 
men of national reputation. 

The one new and distinctive note 
heard in congress above the clamor 
of jingoes and conservatives as to the 
Mexican policy waB voiced by Repre
sentative Kahn of California to the 
house the other day. It was the sug
gestion that the United States invite 
the three leading nations of South 
America, Brazil .Argentina and Chile 
to Join with it in some plan to restore 
peace and order in Mexico. 

A SCHOOLROOM IDYL, 
How plainly I remember all* 

The desk, deep-scored and black* 
ened, 

The row of blackboards round the wall 
ThJ hum that never slackened; 

And, framed about by maps and 
charts, 

And casts of dusty plaster, ^ i 
That wisest head and warmest heart, 

The kindly old schoolmaster! 

1 see the sunny corner nook 
His blue-eyed daughter sat in, 

A rosy, fair-haired girl, who took 
With us her French aud Latin. 

How longingly I watchea the hourB 
For Oblendorff and Caesar! 

And how I fought with Tommy Pow-

& ^ nop': ff-i 
" The day he tried to tease her! 

And when one day it took the "Next" 
To stay some Gallic slaughter. 

Because I quite forgot the text 
In smiling at his daughter. 7; 

And Bhe and I were kept till four 
To study after closing, 

We stopped the clock an hour or 
more, 

While he, poor man was dozing! 

And there he sits with bended head, 
O'er, spjue old volume poring— 

Or, so he thinks; if truth be said 
He's fast asleep and Bhoring, 

And where the shaded lamplight 
. •. plays . 

Across a cradle rocking, 
My old schoolmate of the olden days 

SltB, mending baby's stocking. J 
—'Charles Buxton Going. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
These are the things worth while; 
The rainbow after the rain; 
The peace that follows pain; 
The dew-dipped garden rose; 
The flower that by the wayside 

grows 
To claim an urchin's smile. 

:-3 'ii !• ;> 
The little sacrifices made 
By patient mother-love; 
The touch of little children's hands; 
Aud sweet affection's subtle bands. 
The bright sunshine above; , 
The song the robin sings; 
The chord of music that awakes, 
Yearning for nobler things. 
These, and a trusting woman's love— 
In life are most worth while. 

—Verne Dewitt Rowell in Nautilua. 
• ^ 

lowa*fesfem5 to the Burlington Hawk-
Eye to be booked for a state govern
ment. that will make I-Ieaveu unneces
sary. / 

The Cedar Falls Record thus tersely 
states the capitol extension situation 
and outlook; 

The statfe of Iowa is purchasing 
40.1 acres for the extension of the 
capitol grounds. The city of Des 
Moines is donating twenty-five acres 
of streets and alleys to the state. 
Within ten years the land will be 
worth double the money now paid 
for It and the state will realize that 
it was not such a bad bargain as 
some people think it is. 

D. Clarence Gibboney, head of the 
Philadelphia Law and' Order society,, 
in the face of a growing political 
movement throughout Pennsylvania) 
for a local option law with which tq 
knock out the liquor business, has, 
come out with the proposal that thei 
state, through a constitutional amend-

1 ment. shall discontinue its legal part
nership in the business, but in doing 
so shall pay the actual owners of that 
business at a rate aggregating about 
$300,000, thus enabling them to go in
to some lawful business. 

where rata most abounded there vas| 
a disposition to resent the agent's ini 
qufery sod to object to his conducting 
any experimants on the premises. 

Public indifference to the nuisance) 
is the principal reason why rats live 
and flourish in all sections of tile 
country The damage they do is enor
mous in the aggregate, amounting to 
millions of dollars annually in the 
country at large. Much of this loss 
could be avoided by making all build
ings as nearly rat-proof as possible. 
The rats in any given locality can be 
clearsd out if persistent war is made 
on them, but as that involves co oper
ation there are few places that are 
without a rodent surplus. The rat 
problem is both local and national. 

A SIMPLE OBJECT LESSON. 
Itasca county, Minnesota, road 

bonds are being sold in Iowa this 
week by Chicago brokers to build hard 
surfaced roads in a northern Minne
sota county about due west of Duluth. 
The bonds are due at the rate of $20,-
000 each year for twenty years and 
sell to net 4.45 per cent to the in
vestor. The county will finish Its ex
penditure this summer of $300,000 on 
good roads in a region of cheap lands. 
In noting these things the Marshall-
town Times-Republican takes occasion 
to say: 

Iowa money going into Minnesota 

BAN ON SEX HYGIENE TEACHING. 
Promoters of sex hygiene teaching 

received a decided setback a few days 
ago when the board of education of 
New York city announced through 
its committee on hygiene, composed 
for the most part of leading physi
cians, that the teaching of hygiene 
would not he tolerated in the public 
schools. Dr. Ira S. Wile, chairman of 
the committee, expressed it as his 
opinion that the subject should not 
be taught to any except training 
school teachers and adults* If to them. 
Dr. Antonio Plsani, another member, 
said that he could not see anything 
to be gained by acquainting innocent 
children with so "touch about purely 
animal functions. Dr. J. J. McDonald, 
also of the committee, took the same 
stand, and finally It was unanimous
ly decided to be not even worth 
while to listen to arguments in the 

Coincident with this announce
ment comes one from Thomas M. 
Ballliet, dean of the school of peda
gogy of the University of New York, 
to the effect that the weekly lectures 
in sex hygiene and sex education 
would be discontinued. These lectures 
have been given weekly for teachers 
iu the public schools. 

ERUFTtON ALL 

Began With Small Red Spots. Cried 
Almost Day and Night. Used Cu~ 
ticura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment. Well in One Week. • " 

R. P. D. No. 2, Jackson, Mo.— "Our 
daughter who is ten months old was suffer
ing from an eruption all over the body. In 

the beginning they were 
small red spots and after
wards turned to bloody 
sons. "We Med all sorts 
of ointments but they did 
not procure any relief for 
our child. She had no 
rest day or night and wq 
tried everything to pro
cure relief for our baby. 

She cried almost day and night and we 
scarcely could touch her, because she waa 
covered with sores from head to foot. 

"We had heard about the Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and made a trial with them, 
and after using the remedies, that is to say, 
the Soap and the Ointment, only a fow days 
passed and our child could sleep well and 
after one week she waa totally well." 
(Signed) August F. Bartels, Nov. 25, 1912. 

• « » • ••••••• • • 
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» ' ELVASTON, + 
• • 
••••••••••••••••• 

; TO REMOVE DANDRUFF 
Prevent dry, thin and falling hair, allay 
itching and irritation, and promote the 
growth and beauty of the hair, frequent 
shampoos with Cuticura Soap, assisted by 
occasional dressings with Cuticura Oint
ment, afford a most effective and economical 
treatment. Sold by druggists and dealers 
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura. Dept. T. Boston." 

«~Men who shave and shampoo with Cu
ticura, Soap will find it beat for slcin and scalp. 

JOE H. BYRNES FOR STATE AUD
ITOR. 

come to rely upon his firmness of 
character, was disappointed. 

Then came his approval of the urg
ent deficiency bill, with Its blow at 

j the civil service, and later his approv-
of the Hetch Hetchy grab, which those 
interested in preserving the natural 
beauties of the nation to all its peo-

The following' from the Carroll Ple insist was totally indefensible. 
Herald, Feb. 11, 1914, voices the sen
timent of a large number of the Re
publicans of the state who will give 
Mr. Joe H. Byrnes an enthusiastic 
support in his effort to secure the 
nomination for state auditor. The 
Gate City approves of the following 
editorial from the Herald: 

Joe H. Byrnes, deputy in the office 
of the auditor of state, has formally 
announced his candidacy for the of
fice of auditor before the June pri-

The future is in the lap of the gods. 
If Mr. Wilson can maintain the pace 
he has set, and can continue his re
markable dominance over congress 
and the holding of the "wi'.d men" of 
his party in check, he will achieve the 
reputation of being one of the great 
practical statesmen of the day. 

Capitol Ground*. 
Des Moines Register and Leadei*: 

It has been claimed the state of 
to build permanent roads while Iowa; mary. His personal and public career i0wa~is b""i~ abo^seventv ac"res of 
highways are In the condition of yes-,has peculiarly fitted him for this state. ™ f , 
terday is an object lesson to attract | office. Before entering uipon the duties grolmd ln 068 Molnes t0 make a park 
attention. Another thing to attract j 0f deputy he had made a success in 
Iowa attention 1b tn© figures taken i commercial lines. It was easy there-
from the censuB reports which show 
that the (population of Itaska county 
has increased about 400 per cent be
tween census reports. 

WHAT VOTES OF WOMEN CAN DO 
Wyoming has had woman suffrage 

| longer than any other state., Men an-ui 
women vote together there In the 
•making of laws. Has this condition 
brought disaster? Is batf legislation 
supplanting good legislation there? 

We find an answer to these ques
tions in the New York Evening Post, 

(fore for him to learn the intricacies 
of state business and to be of mater
ial assistance to his chief. 

Since occupying the position of as
sistant he has developed along the 
lines of his work till he Is now re
garded as thoroughly fitted to take 
charge. It is known of course that 
the auditor's office handles the real 
business propositions of the state. It 
is the auditor who has to do with the 
banking, insurance and other depart
ments over which the state exercises 
business supervision. It is import
ant therefore that the man in cliar«e 
have special qualifications, that he which says the following laws have 

u . „ i thmnirh Mia know at the outset what his duties been enacted largely through the iu- .. . rt.rH.lllnr T „ T,vrnaa 

fluency of votes of women in Wyom 
ing: 

No boy under fourteen or female of 
any age may (be employed by any 
coal, iron or other dangerous mine! 
except in office work. 

Eight-hour day in all mines. -
Care and training of tialinquent 

children. 

are. In this particular J. H. Byrnes 
is especially fitted. 

He has not only acquired fitness for 
the office, but he has the native 
strength of character and the concep
tion of his duties as a state officer. 
He is broad minded, fair and judicial. 
He knows the rights of the people 
•who are taxed and the limits to which 
the powers of the state should go in 

for the state capitol building. This 
lias caused some opposition, and John 
W. Rowley, of Keosauqua tried to en
join the state from carrying out the 
.purchasej as ordered, by tfte ^legisla
ture. "" ' " ^ 

The Des Moines newapapers have 
been contending all the time that the 
amount of property to be purchased 
amounted to only 40.1 acr,es. 

This statement by the Des Moines 
newspapers aroused the ire of one of 
the opposition newspapers, which ex
claimed: 

"In an article commenting oh the 
number of acre? In the capitol 
grounds, the Register and Leader 
leaves out cr consideration In the 
area of the plat the streets and alleys. 
If it wants to tell the truth about thia 
matter why does it leave out the 
streets and alleys which amount to be
tween twenty-five and thirty acres 
and which are not now owned by the 
state." 

The Register and Leader takes 
great pleasure in replying to this crit 

"What time in the spring does the 
last day of winter come"" inquires the 
St. f/niis 01obe?Domocrat, It doesn't 
<;omo in spring at all. It comes the 
last day before spring begins. 

Comlug events continue to cast their 
shadows before. A New York doctor 
who claimcd to cure all disease by 
ctimiiuitinR sugar from the human 
body is now in an insane asylum. 

(exercising the taxing power. He = „ „ 
Juvenile delinquents kept separate j would be no experiment in the office ijcism by saying that while it is true 

in jails when practicable and parents o* state auditor, and his known fit-Lj,at a^out twenty-five acres of streets 
, ,, , ml* Ir.ess ought to be an invaluable asset, „ , , . . , ., ^ visits permitted . Jg nomlnated and .;Iected a-.u alleys are include! in the district 
Desertion of children without pro- j Tf Ioolts at this tjnle as jf i10 wa9 ] to ne added in the capital grounds, it 

vision for their support a f;lony. 
Free high schools established. 
Free kindergartens established. 
Equal pay given for equal work 

public schools. 

in the lead and would win. | is also true that the state of Iowa 

" One Year of Wilson. i 
*n' | Chicago Inter-Ocean: Today marks 

jthe end cf the first year of the Wilson 
Seals required in all places of wotk.^ administration. There is no doubt 
Married woman's propwty act, I that the President is a more popular 
Age of consent raised to eighteen. man in the country than he was when 

comparatively 

Bad roads cost the American peo
ple millions of dollars annually. The 
average cost of carting one ton over 
one mile of American road is 24 cents, 
aa agaiiW 12 cents and less per ton 
mile in Europe. 

Jersey Medical authorities in New 
report that society in the state luna
tic asylum has gone bugbouee over 
tango and grizzly bear and are cut
ting these dizzy capers with as much 
zest as the sane crowd outside. 

White slave law. 
Keeping a disorderly house or 

knowingly leasing for that purpose 
illegal. 

Competent witness necessary for 
securing marriage license. 

Practice of medicine regulated. 
Pure food law. 
Dueling and prize fighting made il

legal. • ' V ' . 
Extortion on small loahs made in.3-

demjanor. 

unknown, he assumed 
his office. He has demonstrated a 
ftfeat capability. He has shown un
flagging industry. He has been pa
tient when patience necessary. 
He has been persistent. He has had 
his own way. These attributes have 
appealed to the country. 

No President since McKinley has 
had such control over his party in i 
congress. As a result, President Wil-1 
son has accomplished tilings. His i 
record of obtaining a comprehensive! 

MAKING WAR ON RATS'' tariff law, an income tax law and a1 

The Massachusetts Department ocjcurrency ,aw in year of adminis-1 

I will not have to pay one cent for the 
area. This twenty-five acres of 
ground will be given to the state by 
the city of Des Moines. 

This explanation o 'Sht to put an 
end to the whole discussion. If Des 
Moines can afford i'j give twenty-five 
acres of the seventy ncres ncoded for 
the enlarged capitol r.ious,ds, the 
great state of Iowa surely can afford 
to buy the remainder of the tract. 

Cheap and Easily Made, But Ends I a Cough Qjuickly 
How to Slako the Very Best 

. Cough Itemed y at Home. 
Fully Uuaranteed, 

Snow. muti and rough roads are 
about the topic of conversation ln our 
village now. 

Better health prevails at present 
and we hava none seriously sick. M>. 
Prank McGee is better and able to be 
up. Mr. Louisa White is also better. 

Rev.' McKinney of the Presbyterian 
church filled thi pulpit at Danville, 
111., Sunday. 

Rev. C. S. McKinney of the Baptist 
church took his feet in hand and walk
ed seven miles to Basco <und preached. 
Sunday and Sunday evening, return
ing home on Monday. 

Mrs. McKinney is getting along 
nicely from the operation of several 
weeks ago and is. able1 to, b^ about 
the house, »* 

Mr. John Brant and wife have 
moved back to Elvaston aaid, occupy 
the house vacabad by Rice Caldwell. 

9. J. Hyndman of Hamilton was a 
(business visitor in Elvaston Monday. 

Frank W. Walker, one of our up to 
date farmers, has purchased a six' 
horse power portable gasoline engine 
to use on his farm for general pur* 
poses. 

Wm, Shrier, wife and daughter Mil
dred of Denver, 111., are visiting with 
W. C. Ewing and family. 

An accident happened here on Wetiv 
nssday of last week which migiht 
have been a serious one when the 
lighting plant at iDt. C. A. Runyon'a 
exploded. Wm. Runyon and Jamesi 
Wedding, Jr., were near it at the time 
and Mf. W'Jdding received serioust 
burns about the face antd neck but by 
prompt treatment not much blistering! 
resulted and he will soon be all right 
again. Mr. Runyon was standing with 
his back next the plant and was not 
so seriously burned. Wm. Zimmer
man of Burnside was calltad and) re
paired the lighting plant and it is all 
right again. 

Saturday, Feb. 20, a son was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Mondon and 
will be known as Austin Wilbert 
Mondon. 

Friday, Feb. 27, a daughter was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Reagin. 

Wednesday evening at the home of 
the brtdfs's parents M£ and Mrs. Geo. 
Phipps north of Elvaston, their charm
ing daughter Miss Vera was united in 
marriage to Mr. John Marshall, son of 
Geo. Marshall of this city. The offi
ciating clergyman was Rev. W. H. 
Stillman of Farmington, 111. Follow
ing the service a bridal supper was 
served aftsr which . the numerous 
guests departed to their homes. The 
groom , is a sturdy young man of ster
ling character and promise. He is a 
farmer by occupation and will bugin 
his married ll|e on. the Marshall farm, 
which his . parents moved from to this 
city. The bride is a splendid young 
woman of culture and refinement and 
brings to her husband the charms of 
true womanhood and loyal sympathy 
and affection. 

The third number of the lecture 
course was given Saturday evening by. 
the Maude Stevens Concert Co., to a 
full house with entire satisfaction. 
The entertainment was first class in 
every way. We were pleased with, 
their program from start to finish. 
The fourth number of tha lecture 
course will be given next Saturday 
evening, March 7, by Charles Howard! 
Plattenburg with a lecture, "Worm® 
Beneath the Bark." No one on thSi 
Lyceum platform has risen more rap-
Idly and given such universal satisfac
tion as Charles Howard Plattenburg. 
The season just closed has stamped 
him as a truly great lecturer and an! 
unqualified success. Remember the 
date, March 7th. 

The Household Science club of this 
! city accepted an invitation from the 
Domestic Science club of Denver,-111., 
Feb. 20, to spend the daiy with them. 
Fourteen ladies responded to the in
vitation. Those attending were: Mes-
dames Grauf, Martin, Garvey, Garard, 
EJnslow, Baldon, Ewing, Miller, Han
son. Duncan and) the Misses Robb, 
Fisher, Garvey and Marshall. The 
ladies certainly enjoyed themselves 
and wer> served with a delicious 
chicken pie dinner and an interesting 
program by the Denver ladles. 

For Making Pure* 
Delicious 

Home-Baked Food. 

Fine and Wholesome Biscuit, 
Delicious Cake and Pastry 

B ' i - . - '  

No Alum 
No Lime Phosphate 

CARTHAGE, ILL. 

Misses Dora anil' JQdith McLaughlin 
expect to visit over Sunday in Quincy. 

Jasper K. Webb was called to his 
home n.ear Naiuvoo Friday evening 'by 
the Berious Illness of his father Wash 
Webb. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur EJvans of Mi. 
Stirling were oyer Sunday guests of 
his father Geo. Evans of this city. 

Mrs. E. E. McAdams amd children 
spent several cfeys the past week with 
relatives in Warsaw. 

Mr. Raymond Robbins of Chicago, 
chairman of the progressive state 
committee, delivered an address at 
the Carthage opera house last even
ing, to a large and enthusiastic audi
ence advocating woman's suffrage 
told local option. s 

V** 1 
The* board of supervisors of Han

cock county is in session. j 
Mr. Woodworth of Augusta was a 

^business visitor to the city the first 
of the week. I 

Mrs. Zoa Cosgrove anid' daughter' 
Mrs. Vivian Freeman of Fort Madison 
were businass visitors to the city Sat- < 
urday, j 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Briley of Ntoti' 
are moving onto the farm recently 
purchased a short distance southeast j 
of this city. | 

Louis Haiglf of Niota was a busi
ness visitor to the city Saturday. 

Miss Genevievs Shaffer visited over 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Steve Mc- , 
Bride of near Colusa. j 

Chas. C. Califf of Keokuk was visit-' 
ing relatives in this city a day the ; 
past week. j 

James F. Gibaon was a business 
visitor to Chicago the past week. 

Henry Scovern passed away at his 
home in this <city Sunday evening, aft
er a week's suffering from a para
lytic stroke. Funeral services will be j 
held from the residence this afternoon [ 

at 2: SO, Rev. M. L. O'Kturra official 
ing. Burial at Moss Ridge cemetery. 

MaiYiage Licenses. 
Henry Theiseel, Tioga; Christina 

Anna Miller, Tioga. 
John Earl Marshall, Elvaston; Vera 

Mary Phipps, Elvaston. 
Orval Kelley, KWksville, Mo'.; Oiln-

da Lessman, Bowen. 

Norway Had Prosperous Year, 
CHRISTIAiNA, March 6.—That the 

last year was a prosperous one for 
Norway is shown by the official gov
ernment report issued today showing 
that the national •wealth of the coun
try Increased from 2,8*8,479,000 
crowns in 1912 to 3,883,610,000 in 1913, 
an Increase of approximately $£50,-
000,000. 

Kin Hubbard represents a local 
character, as-saying that marriage 
'wouldn't be BO bad if it wasn't for cer
tain seasons of the year when it was 
too cool to send your wife to Michi
gan and too warm to send her to 
Florida. 

This pint of cough syrup is easily 
Agriculture has besn devoting some. ̂  ...M, j made atliome and saves you about $2.00 

Th.V> new federal commission on In
dustrial relations announces that itj 
will undertake a study of the experi
ence of other countries with the prob
lem of labor disputes. Later it will 
investigate the part played by private 
organizations of labor and capita] andj 
that ol the courts. 

Although the army of the unem
ployed'in New York City was reported 
to contain 325,000 persons, the city 
could not get enough of them at- 25 
cents an hour to equal the demand 
for snow shovelers last week. Idle fic
tions usually get the hammer when 
the job beckons. " 

tration is remarkable. Whether these 
attention to the rat problem in that;j'aws will prove beneficent or the re-;R8 con,pare(j or<iinary cough rerae 
Btate, and is trying to devise ways? verfe t,me a'one !' too!dies. It relievos obstinate coughs—even 

mean8 „f eliminating the nest earl>' to prophesy. They have not yet whooping cough—quick y, and is splen-and means or eliminating wie pesi. » too# f0T bronchial asthma, spas-
One cf the biggest difficultly thO{ ^ . 'nnA|n»mfln*0 *n croup and hoarseness. 

state's agents are encountering is theli " 6 appointments in the , Mix one_pint of srranulated sugar with 
i , ° TTT^JlJnaln, were good. His judicial ap-lack of popular co-operation. When)! . . ... . PTcellent 
it became known that the state wasr " _,M His diplomatic appointments, with ajthe Sugar gyrup- Take a te'aspoonful 

few exceptions, wer<? poor. Apparent-; every one, two or three hours. Tastes 
a. 

at work to maks Massachusetts a rat-
less commonwealth, the department 
of agriculture was deluged with let-i 
ters from persons who wanted as
sistance in rat extermination. Som^ 
of the writers urged the dtepartment'a 
agents to "come at once." There 
was a genial expectation, it seemst 

that the state was going into the rat-
killing business on the wholesale plan. 

In the investigation of some of the? 

I % pint«of warm water, and stir for 2 
I minutes. Put 2^j ounces of Pinex (fifty 
I cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and add 

— • 

ly partisanship ruled these rather than ! £°o;,. , , 
t*,® fitnnsn nf the, man fnr the r,ui ! i*118 takes nelit hold of a cough and the fitness of the men for the posi- j lves almogt instant relie{. It 

tlons. lates the appetite, and is slightly laxa-
The year of Mr. Wilson's ascend-' tive^-both excellent features. 

ancy has been marked by acute trou-' a,a, Per'iaPs know, is a ., . . . , * „ , | most valuable concentrated compound of 
bles in our foreign relations. He has, Norway white pine extract, rich In 
had the difficult Japanese and Mex- > guaiac'ol and the other natural healing 

Wau Take 
• advantage of the opportunity 

' start a safrtngv aceount 

For 46 Years 
7 The Keokuk Savings Bank 

has been the friend of the 
/ MTing man. 

Saving 
J is only a little matter of 
 ̂habit—so get the habit 

Si; • v 
Deposit a dollar, get a sav
ings book, and you are on 
your way. 

Keokak 
Savings Bank 

Ettabliahed 1868 ^ 

isa 

lean questions to cope with and it is 
too early yet to determine whether 
whether his methods and policies 

complaints made it was found that in | have been sound or not. 
the majority of cases th? complain- j Three blots uipon his administration 
ants were doing practically nothing to, | there undeniably are. The first was 
protect themselves or their property 
from the pests. In some Instances, 
when thd department agent made sug
gestions which involved some troublej 
or expense to the complainants there 
was no inclination to follow the ad
vice. In some of the business housea 

pine elements. 
No other preparation will do the work 

of Pinex in tins mixture, although 
strained honey can be used instead of 
the sugar syrup, if desired. 

Thousands of housewives in the United 
8tates and Canada now use this Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup remedy. This plan has 

his approval of the sundrv civil bill; often been imitated, but the old succcss-
! >u» combination has never been equaled. 

with its rider exempting labor unions . jts jow COBt and quick results have made 
from the application of the Sherman it immensely popular. A 
anti-trust law. True, President Wil-! A sruarantv of absolute satisfaction, 

t rKiE?,.'or tw* *°,a that he had other means of enforcing I pinex, or will get it for you. If not, 
the law, but the country, which had I send to The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

•: FARMINGTON, « 
• • 

Mrs. Rev. Alexander left for Penn
sylvania to visit relatives. 

John Marshal moved his family ln 
the house vacated by Martin Harni-
gaJ. 

Mrs. Allie Wright went to Donneli-
son last Friday on business. 

Mr. J. P. AlfrayB moved his fam
ily in town across from th» Rock Is
land depot. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Burke of Croton 
were visitors in town here last Friday. 

Ed, Rlsser of Keotaik visited with 
his friend Wm. Jacques last Friday. 

Elizabeth Paisley is able to be. up 
again from the piyumonia. ! 

Rev. Alexander filled his regular1 

appointment at Croton Sunday. 
Miss Jlouise and Theresa Welsing 

of Calumet.. Mich,, visited with their 
aunt and uncle Miss Louise and Wm. 
Jacques at this place last week. 

J. W. Miller is in Chicago this 
week, purchaBing his spring stock of 
goods for his store here. 

Mrs. Albert Hartrlck was an Qt-
tumwa caller last Wednesday. 

J. H. Taylor and family went to Des 
Moines last Friday for a visit with 
his daughter Terressa who is going 
to school thrre. 

Savings Depositors 
are requested to present their pass books at the Savings 
Department of this bank in order that interest due 
March 1, 1914, at the rate of 3 per cent per annum, may 
be credited therein. 

State Central Savings Bank 
v Corner Sixth and Main Streets 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

BUCK - REINER CO, 
Wholesale Grooers 

Coffee Roasters AND 

-DIRECTORS 
A9APM I 

JOB. a, """• "Vio.. JO mm. m&rSfZf;.™"'"-
a mo. m. tuckmh mu»m 

KEOKUK, IOWA 


